
cat
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Tew "tranter btsr thet heifer. Zeb? I don't
believe yew can;

I wouldn't sell thet heifer, sir, to anylivln'
X man.

No, sir, if yew should come an lay a fifty '

la my hand - !

I'd 0 an' shet the stable door an' let thet
heller stand. f

"I'd let hertand right where she Is till she Is
" - Told an' .gray I

Jvfore I'd sell one side of her, thet's all I've j
pot to savi . . J

. Yew hfcerd I wanted to dispose? Yew must J

liev heerd It wrong;
rd-bu- a dozen like her. Zeb, if yew'd bring

" them along. . j

OfTcourse I've got a lot of stock, more stock ;

what I need, .,
Ari'jl am short of stable room, an' some---V

what shortof'feed; 1

Bub ez for sellin thet there beast I
, wouldn't, no sireej j

Let forty dollars come between thet helf err
'Zebran" me. . .

I am a one-pri- critter, Zeb, no man kin
'beat me down;

Ehe's wuth a heap mpre'n forty, .Zeb, ask-- -

ahy man in town.'
Ill Hunker wants her purty bad, an' so does

iDeekin Hale,
But ez 1 said before, of course, the heifer

ain't for sale. v j

hee gentle an' she's good an' kind, an'
slicker then an eel;

iAr child could milk her any time, she'd never
raise a heeL

She- never hooks .nor Jump the fence, she
never runs away,

An' comes around at mllkinr time ez reglar
ez the day.

You'd orter see the milk, she gives. It's
yaller, thick an' sweet,

An' ez for quantity, by gum. thet heifer
can't be beat!

They's Junks of butter floatin' round inside
the mllkin pail,

An speakin of her butter, Zeb but then,
i she ain't for sale.

Yew say yew're bound to hev her, Zeb?
Yew want her purty bad?

The slickest piece of cow-fles- h, sir, a farm-
er ever had!

Wuth thirty dollars et she stands, an' not
- ,a dollar less;
For I'm a one-pri- ce critter, Zeb, yew'll find

thet out, I guess.
Wuth thirty dollars ez she stand. I'll tell

yew what I'll dew:
Til s'wap her now for twenty-fiv- e 'twixt

me an' her an' yew.
Jest twenty-fiv- e, no more or less, for I'm a

. one-pri- ce man, !

An' if yew'd want to swap her back, why
durn It, Zeb, yew can.

Joe Cone, In N. Y. Sun.

a
I Finders and Losers

speaking, girls are divided
BUOADLY great classes the 'ones
who find and.the ones who lose.

Meta is a girl who finds. Ownerless
earrings and brooches and shirt studs
are scattered along her pathway, en-

treating her to pick them up, which-

ever way she strolls, and little things
like horseshoes and four-leave- d clovers
seem to leap up in the most unlikely
places' at the first sound of her step.

"Guess what I found, is her
regular form of greeting; so no one was
surprised when the question came that
day at Georgia's tea.
:

"Oh, I don't know," said Lilian, indif-

ferently. 'Trobably a cotton handker-
chief or somebody's other glove,"
liilian is one of the girls who couldn't
find anything if they would. Possibly
that's the reason she assumes the man-

ner of one who wouldn't if she could.
Meta gave a withering glace at the

scoffer. Then she removed her Lady-smit- h

Jiat and extracted from its crown
ll of money, which she spread upon

Her lap, A $50, a ?20 and a $10 bill
sgired out.

"Counterfeit!" gasped' Lilian.
"No, sir. .Uncle Mac says theyre as

good as any ever made." . r?m' '

"You didn't find them, Meta; you're
joking," protested Georgia,

"No joke about it, I was walking
down Wabash, avenue, and stacks of
people were passing in both directions,
too, but suddenly there was an open
place about a 3ard square Tight - in
front of me, and straight in the middle
of it lay this money, all rolled- - up. It
just seemed as though the crowd parted,
and everybody looked the other way on
purpose to let' me have it."

"Well, 1 never!" sung the chorus.
" "What are you going to use it for,
Meta?" somebody asked, but Lilian,
whose interest had revived wonderful-
ly, didai't give her time to answer.

"Use it for?" she cried. "Do you
s'pose Meta would spend that money?
Th'ink of the poor woman who lost it!"

"Woman, indeed!" retorted Meta.
. Unclc Mac doesn't think that. He
says there's a little pocket just inside
the waistband of :his trousers where he
keeps a wad. of bills whenever he has
one and that it's the easiest thing in
the world to slip Ihe money in back of
the pocket instead! of into it. And I
asked him if that ever happened to him.
You ought to have seen how guilty he
lookedTwhcn he said: 'Once but don't
tell Ellen!' That's my aunt, you know.
Well, we think Uncle Mac and I that
some rich club fellow lost it, and that
he'd put it to some extravagant use
even if he had it again."

"But I can't help thinking about
some poor old washerwoman who
hadn't another cent in the world," mur-

mured the blue-eye- d innocent.
"Washerwomen without another cent

are so likely to go strewing $S0 rolls
around!" said Meta.

"More likely 'twas a school-teach- er

"with, her month's salary and teaching
is such nervous work!" suggested
Lilian.

"Or a fagged-ou- t woman clerk," add
ed Georgia.

"Well, I wouldn't take it from a wom-
an any "'sooner than you would." de-

clared Meta. "Of course 1 wouldn't
mind so much if it belonged to a man.
But I intend to advertise it, anyway."

"Certainty!" exclaimed- Lilian as if
she'd been thinkfjig of that all the
time. "Taint's the proper thing to do,"
and blue-eye- d innocent added:- - "I
should just use that money for adver-
tising every day in every paper until
there wasn't a cent left."

Meta pursed her lips. "Well, I'm tak-
ing Uncle Mac's advice about this," she
said. "He says to study the papers a
day or two and see if the loser adver-
tises. Then, after that, he says to ad-

vertise: 'Found Sum of money, at
such a place, at isuch a time.' Jvo a
word to give a false claimant any help
in", identifying, the bills, you see. But
he doesn?t think 111 ever find the own-

er, and, say, gii'1, if he shouldn't turn
up, what do you'say to a Jake trip to-

gether or souje kind of a regular spree
with this money4,"

"I couldn't enjoy it," said the right-
eous Lilian.

"Not unless you gave half to. a kosr
giial," amended,another;

"Qhjbl don't know-- ' dissented. Geor--

rdlcd up her wealth and pot on her hat.
"We'll sperd it all for gum if we-wan- t

to. Georgia; mid we won't treat thein
either see if we do!"

They didn't see her again for three'
weeks, and then she came flyinsr into
luncheon at Lilian's with a look in her I

i .: If shpM iitct ffjlln hnlr tn fl mil- -
Hen in gold. j

Fve had the loveliest exprrience in
the world!" she announced. "You re-

member that money I found? Well, I
waited- - a few days, a.s Uncle Mr.c said,
and no on? advertised the less; so J put ,

oiie in mystlf. To!c ihtm toaudTosX,-
the iiejv.-i-.ipe- r office, you kno-- he
way they co. Next ff. r..'i.? I- went
down to gst the re.u;K. . nere were
nine answers, and of aE tun pathetic"
things!' &ti oneoi Lfct ptcfle who
wrote had kst,their :nrtin.j en. the day
or. at the place I fouii- - nrnt out they
were jutt as hopeful, tcr ail that, and
they acruaily made me feel responsible
for thtir losses. . . ... .

.First there - was a - man whd had
dropptd-- a small, fiat, black book, with
a pawn ticket, a laundrv- - b.'ll and two
two-doll- ar bills in it. And distressed
over it! You'd think he'd lest a gold
mine. And he ..was so sure 'twas his
money I'd found poor fellow! Then
a woman poured out a whole sheetful
of her herrf, and drew a picture of the
purse she'd lost, and to'd me how the
money in it belonged to her sister,
who was in the hospital and who need-
ed it dreadfully, and how I'd be blessed
forever if I onlj restored it. Jfext
there was an old man who had dropped
two $20 b:!ls. and he went on in a
shaky, feeble hand to explain that the
reason he was carrying it was because
he couldn't trust the banks; and then
another girl, who told about an allig-

ator-skin pocketbook containing a
latchkey and a time pass over the Cin-

cinnati. Jackson & Mackinac road.
When 1 showed thattoUncle Macafter-wa:- d

Le said that road was a regular
joke, because it didn't run to any of the.
places mentioned in its name, and he
just shouted over the pass, because
it had expired September 30, 1897. But
it wasn't funny to me; I thought the
girl must be in a sad way to be hang-
ing on to an expired pass over a road
like that for three whole years. Be-

sides, she mentioned in a postscript
that there was a five-doll- ar bill in her
purse.

"I got awfully worked up over those
letters. Then, suddenly, I had a bril-

liant idea. I just made up my mind to
Waif a week and then, if no one claimed
that $80, to send for all those forlorn
people and pay them what thcj'bad lost
out of what I had found. I didn't dare
tell Uncle Mac the scheme until the
week had passed and I had really writ-
ten .notifying them all to be at his of-

fice at ten o'clock this morning. Then
I just gave him the news all in one
piece. I don't believe in breaking
things, especially when you've set your
heart on doing them. Oh, he thought
I was crazy, of course, and wished he'd
answered my 'ad.' himself and claimed
the money. Said he could have done
it through some one else so I would
never have suspected, and then could
have kept the money for me until this
fit of sentimental foolishness had
passed off and all that sort of talk.
But the end of it was that he took
a chair over by the window in his of-

fice and let me have things all my-ow-

way with the people I had sent for.
Thej' all came, mind j'ou, and of all
the surprised-lookin- g beings! Each
one was expecting to find the identical
purse he had lost, and at first every-
one looked suspicious of everyone else.
They couldn't seem to grasp, the situa-
tion.

"I had the money, all changed into
the right amounts and lying in tempt-
ing little heaps on Uncle Mac's desk.
First I made a little speech and then
I served gold and silver refreshments.
It took every cent of the money, and
I had to put in a dollar besides, so
there goes our gum, Georgia; but you
wouldn't grudge it if you'd been there.
Such larks! 1 never felt so much like
a beneficent fairy in my life. Oh, dear

fun! Vaudevilles are nowhere and,
say, the man who lost the pawn ticket
will never get over his grudge against
me because I couldn't give that back.
He thinks I've lost him a fortune! But
the rest were more than sweet. Girls,
I've been blessed and hugged, and the
old man with the two $20 gold pieces
actually kissed my hand. Think of that

will 3ou? And the woman with the
sister in the hospital was so happy!
And I cried. Me crying can see
it? And Uncle Mac needn't pretend
he wasn't wiping his own eyes, either!
But when they were gone he squared
around at me, stern as stern, and said,
in a disgusted way:

" 'Well, of all the girly-girl-y per-
formances!'

"I looked straight back at him and
just said: 'How would you have a girl,
Uncle Mac, if not girly? Do you want
me manny?' And honest fact, he
didn't know a single thing what to
say." Chicago Dailj- - Becord.

A Hostess on Parade.
"What was it M3'rtilla did that wasso

dreadful?"
"Why, our literary club met at her

house, and she wanted to show her
new hat, so she wore

"Where He Drew the Xlne.
Casey Phat do yez prefer as a chaser

afther dhrinking whishKey?
Cas-sid- Annything but me woife.-Judg-

-

GUIDED BY THE I7LSE.

Chinese Doetors Pay" Particular At-

tention to JTlxelr Patients
Pulsation.

The Chinese physicians, it is well
known, have long had the credit of pay-
ing very particular attention- to the
pulse. They even pretend to derive a
much more minuite and accurate knowl-
edge of the state of the sick from that
source than European-pract- i toners lay
any claim to, says London Answers.

The patient is- directed to be laid in
bed. wiih It is arms resting on a small
cushion. The' physician must be seat-
ed and both parties are enjoined to re-
main' catai, silent and collected. The
fingers are nxtto be applied in. due
succession, one after another, in order
to juqge of the compressibility of the
artery. -

The Chinese do not iner solely from
i.ie rapidity of the pulsations. Their
;r.ode is-t- compare the number of

of the arterj-- with the inter---
vals of the respiration of the patient.

'jgwgia'.!! think v conscience wouldjtake , Ihe number of pulsations of a man in
vJKa'M .. ...x' Jnod-rat- e- consider in t- -

"SoE jj nM5Tr nBi Mcsih ec .a t ioJ to the time of a natural inspira- -

rion and expiration. Four beats of the
pulse dujrin this period they consider
as indicating- perfect, health. If it ex-

ceeds five pulsations it is considered as
too quick; if under that number it is
too slow respectingjg-oo- health. It is
required to reckon 50 pulsations in or-
der to form a correct indication. Their
chief divisions of the pulse are four,
the superficial, the profound, the quick
and the slow. These they consider as
having relation, to the four tempera-
ments, the choleric, the sanguine, the
phlegmatic and the melancholy.

HOW BOXERS ARE MADE.

PecBliar Process by Which the Not-
ice 1m -- apposed to Be Mad t

Iavalaerable.

A correspondent of the Shanghai
Mercury tells how Boxers are made
that is, the mummery and the antics
the novice has to go through before he
is pronounced invulnerable by the
adepts who instruct him. The corre-
spondent, according to an eastern ex-

change, writes:
"The first posture is to face the

southeast, burn incense and make
prostrations. Each one then repeats
an incantation and loudly calls for the
highest grade of spiritual beings, then
the second grade, and finally the third
grade; the person then falls upon the
ground and seems to pass into a swoon.

"After remaining in this apparently
unconscious state for a time the teach-
er or. leader strikes the person on the
top of his head, arouses him and puts
a long sword into his hand. Then he'
springs to his feet and brandishes the
sword most violently until his strength
seems to be quite exhausted. The
leader again strikes him on the head
and puts him asleep for a time, during
which the spirit is supposed to either
again take possession or him or at least
give him new power, and he again con-
tinues to practice with the sword. This
continued for many days is supposed
to make the man a skilled Boxer, whose
body cannot be injured by the gun or
swords of foreigners."

COULD HOT BE PHOTOGRAPHED

Railroad H at Philadelphia. Pro-

tested Mlaa Helen Gould from
the Camera Flcnda.

When Miss Helen Gould visited the
tenth annual convention-o- the railroad
department of the Young Men's Chris- -

tion, association at Philadelphia some
weeks ago the newspaper artists were
bound to sketch her as she appeared at J

the reception. To this Miss Gould ob- - j

jected strenuously, but the artists were j

not Touted until the- railroad men-- !

threatened to demolish the photograph-- ;
ers' expensive camera and tear up the
artists' cardlboards. A score of news- -.

paper photographers and artists ap-

peared at the Y. M. C. A. building early
and were informed that tney could not
enter with their machines.

A dozen burly railroad men were ap-

pointed to smash all cameras found in-

side the building and tear up all artists'
materials. The picture men then wait-
ed outside. "When Miss Gould arrived
with Mrs. Sage a flank movement was '

made and their carriage was driven ,

around to a side entrance.
The men of pictures rushed to the

side door, but upon arriving there
found the women surrounded by over
50 tall men, who formed a bodyguard
clear into the building, shutting the
cameras out completely.

In the crush to close out the picture
men Miss Gould and Mrs. Sage were
almost crushed themselves. They
seemed amazed at the excitement at
first, but soon learned the cause and
helped to deprive the picture men of
snap shots.

EVERY METAL NEEDS REST.

Constant Use Is Said by Authorities
Lessen the Durability of -

Iron and Steel. .

It may sound strangely to hear per-

sons talk about a "tired steel ax," or a
"fatigued iron rail," but that sort qf
talk is heard along railways and in ma-

chine shops and is considered correct,
says the New York Herald. 'Tke idea
of inanimate metal becoming weary!"
may be your thought, but experts fa-

miliar with the ways of machinerj' say
that work makes it tired and that it
needs Test, as you do.

"What caused th'e axle to break?"
asks the railway superintendent.

"Fatigue of the metal," answers the
inspector.

That answer is frequent and often
in accordance with the facts. At times
an axle breaks or a rail parts or a wheel
separates under much less than the
usual strain and the most careful exam-
ination possible will show no

This leads engtneers 'to
charge fatigue of the metal with tie re-

sult.
Sinews of steel-ca- tire as well as

muscles of brawn, and metal that does
not have its rest will cease to do its
work and ma- - cause great damage. At"
least so the engineers say; and .assert
that without rest the afibiivy of the
molecules of the meiolT-D-r each other
becomes weakened until the breaking
point is reached. Then comes trouble,

Barber? hold the same opinion, andV
say that razors must have ar rest or else
yotf cannot keep an-edg-n onj$hem, and
many men who shava tJGemselves keep
"two or more razors so as to make a va-

cation for recuperation possible. j
-

j

FEW PEOPLE LIVE IN LONDON.
'

The Night Population of tbe City
Proper-- Is Decreasing: Very-Rapidl-

London city proper is losing the little
popularity it once enjoyed as a place of
residence. In. 1861 it had a population .

of 112.0CO; to-da- y it has but a quarter
of that number. These figures, of
course, represent the night population
of the city those who sleep within the
limits of the old city. During the same
time the day population those who.
do business or perform labor in the
city, has increased. In 1866 it was 170,-13- 3;

in 1891, 301,384. Those who have
walked across London bridge about
nine o'clock in the morning do not
need to be" told about the vast stream
of humanity whi'ch flows cityward at
that hour. But it is almost incredible
that no fewer than 2,000,000 persons
enter the city during a single period of
24 hours. The ascertained number for
1S91 was 1,1S6.C94, and the succeeding
ten years must have brought the figure
up to 2,000,000. One canont help re- -

grerting that the permanent popula-
tion should have sunk so low. No won-
der the numerous and beautiful
churches are so empty. The city is now
little more than- - a congestion of ware-
houses and shops. The'change is par-
ticularly noticeable in such streets as
Bread street, where John Miltou was
born and the Mermaid tavern once
flourished. But those were in- - the days

"when the green fields were near and
Islington was a country suburb.

Discoverer ot Cape Nome.
The Cape Nome mining camp was

discovered by a reindeer driver named
Linderberg, in connection with a sail-
or deserter named Lindblom and a
Michigan miner named-- Brintensen.
The two latter are American citizens.
Six other Laplanders employed by the
government with the reindeer herds
and a large number of Swedes also
staked off claims at Cape Ncme.
Three of the Laps sold their claims"
to Charles Lane for $150,000, and Mrv
Lane purchased from both foreigners
and natives several other claims, mak-- ..

ing a total investment of about $300,-00- 0.

f
PEAT IS A POPULAR FUELV .

Tkm BaKlUh People Find It Cler,
Healthier and CIeer

TkBR Coal.

Peats beats coal. In open fireplaces
where a steady heat and not a crack-
ling blaze is wanted the
bog blocks have merits not to ibe found
in the best Wallsends. They are cheap-
er, healthier and give less trouble, says
the London Daily Mail. ...

This does not mean that yjou can slrut
up your coai cellar, throvr away your
scuttle and boycott the coal merchant.
The Durham and South Wales coal
kings are still going to have dominion
over us, but a timely use of peat may
materially lessen the coming winter's
coal bills.

Unfortunately, the bog owners and
peat merchants have missed a great op-

portunity. There are enormous depos-

its available, especially in the nortih
and in Ireland, deposits that only want
digging and drying to make the finest
fuel. But they must be dug and dried
in the early summer, Autumn will soon
be here, and no extra supplies have;
been prepared. The few peat merchants?
are already finding themselves flooded
with orders which they will soon not!
know how

A considerable amount of peat is al-

ready burned in London, especially'in
the West nd. People, after tourssin
Ireland or Scotland, get to love 'the
fresh, earthy smell of the burning
moss, and take care to secure supplies..
Some doctors are fond of ordering it
in place of coal, especially in the case of
patients where quietness is an- - essen.-.- "

tial. You can make up your peat Jire,...

early in the morning or last thing, at
night by arranging half a dozen blocks,?
and then go away, knowing that it will
keep burning for eight or ten hours to
come. . J'--i

BUILDING THE

Thoaeandfl of Men at Work on the.
Great Structures of the Exposi-

tion at Buffalo.

It requires a large force of men "to

construct the buildings of a great big
exposition. The various workers em-

ployed in the constrution of the Pan-Americ-

exposition at Buiralo, N. Y.,

and in the carrying on of the large
business of the exposition company
are numerous enough to populate a
small city. There are more than 3,000

men engaged in the mechanical and
other labor upon the buildings of the
exposition and the work upon the
grounds, and the number is steadily
increasing. They are employed in cre-

ating the framework of the buildings,
making the staff and placing it in
position on the exposition structures,
in painting the staff exterior of the
buildings, in grading and planting, in
digging canals, nursing shrubbery and
trees, and in the performance of a
thousand and one other details. Aa

they march out of the grounds
promptly every afternoon at half-pa- st

four o'clock, thej' constitute a for-

midable looking ai-m- Besides these,
there are hundreds of pther employes
engaged in the" Servicebuilding and

in the offices of the exposition in the
Ellicott Square builoing, drafting
plans, andmaking working drawings,
in carrying out the instructions and

ideas of the various heads of depart-
ments, in' providing lor the.5publicity
of the exposition; anji in transacting
the hundreds of .different7 things
which must be attend to eyery day
in order that the grf-f-t-- enterprise
xay l. carried, through to"success.

AN OPENING IN EUROPE.

Consul Advocates ntstabllsaxaent of
American Department

Stores' Aboard.

Tlce Consul General Hanauer in an.
official report to the state department
from Frankfort, Germany, advocates
the establs- bf American, depart-
ment twes abroad as a means of

export trade of this coun-

try.' '

'In Germany and most other con-

tinental countries," the vice consul
says, "there are large retail ware-

houses and stores which sell different
lines of dry goods and clothing for fe-

male wear. Department stores on. the
order of our own, containing almost
everything for human needs, are hard-

ly known here. Consequently one finds
city hundreds of retailin a European

stores, carrying small stocks and sell-

ing articles" at high prices.

"I think department stores would

find conditions more favorable here
than at home in amount" of sales and
return on the oapital'invested, but the
importance of the plan consists in th'e

immense impetus they would give to
the sale of American specialties
household articles of all kinds, cloth-
ing, kitchen and iron ware, small ma-

chines, tools and instruments, toys,
carriages and vehicles, office and dwell-

ing furniture, fruits and meat. etc.
. "I am confident that such a concern
established ia Frankfort could within
a few years. sell American specialties
alone to an amount of $3.fl03.X to

annuallyand distribute further
quantities, by giving- - agencies to lead-

ing dealers of interior towns and
cities. Irr shoes alone it could trans-
act a-- - large trade. Our'jnanufacturers
nWd then but offer thei)r products to
;the home': purchasing oflfflce in order to
do--a iouign trade."

STEIKES THB. '

Compuliory Arbitration o,L1hjc;
Dispute in New Zealand.

&v if-''

System Hm Had a. Six YexTIlM
and' la Foand to Work Satlxfae- -

torlly Iiaw Governing;
an and Child Labor.

H. .Ht?Lusk, formerly a member of
parliament forSTew Zealand, was

trial cQmmission at
Washington ' the? other 'dSyy- - He ex-

plained the syistem of arbitration, in.

New Zealand, which he said, had been
extremely satisfactory. This system!
was in- - the form of compulsory arbitra-- j

- .nd it had six years'" trial. The .

re iscompnlsory arbitra-- 1

tion there made both- - employes and
employers very careful as to the jus--1

tice of their cases before they act.
Tn these courts of"arbitra tion in New '

Zealand no lawyers, are allowed to
. appear;only- - the .interested parties are
heard, -

Labor organizations in New Zea-

land are generally incorporated and
they found no disadvantage in such in-

corporations.
The arbitration whad been. favored

bythe employes and'lfought by employ-
ers, bef ore-- it was enacted. Up to last
year three-fifth- s of all labor in Ifew
Zealand was organized. Practically
the scales of wages in New Zealand are
made by the. labor organizations for
the men outside the unions as well as.
those within them. The arbitration i

court of New-Zeala- nd never fixes the
maximum ratef of wages; it simply
fixes tbe maximum rate of wages that
can be paid. The operation of this
system, he said, does not hamper in-

dustries, for the reason that in the six
years it has been in operation the in'
dustriesof New Zealand have increased
one-thir- d; this --vvas by an increase in
old industries and the springing up of
newones. r

"The eight-hou- r law prevails in New
Zealand. No woman can be employed
jn. "a. factory there until she is at least
18 years of age and then she oan be ed

not more than 44 hours a week,
? which allows an. eight-hou- r day and a
half holiday for her.

No Child' can be employed in a fac-

tory under 16 years of age. Parents
are subject to fine and imprisonment
If thev" do not 'send their children to j

school a, certain n.umber of hours daily.
Children must attend school three

days out of four, and, he said, statis-tics'.'sfto- w

that 29 per cent, more chil-drenija- re

in school in New Zealand than,
ire any other country in the world.

PUSHES AUTO FIFTEEN MILES.

'Milwaukee Man Makes a Record
- Hating: Gasoline for His

Vehicle.

Frederick Bredel, a civil engineer of
Milwaukee, holds the long-distanc- e rec-

ord for pushing automobiles. At four
"o'clock the other morning he arrived in
the city, having pushed his Boston
gasoline machine 15 miles in five hours
and 40 minutes. The record is even
better than it looks, for he had the
extra handicap of a young lady guest.

This is believed to surpass anything
ever before accomplished in this coun-
try. Mr. Bredel and his guest went to
Waukesha in the conventional style of
auto riders. Thej- - tried to come back
in the same way, but the gasoline gave
out. They were stranded on a steep
hill in a farming country at ten o'clock
at night. There was no help to be
found, and Mr. Bredel could not get
any gasoline for love or money. The
young woman had to get home, so Mr.
Bredel put his shoulders to the wheels
and started his slow journey to town
and gasoline. Farmers refused to lend
him horses, and the first place to give
him gasoline was an all-nig- ht drug
store in the center of the city.

DOG GOES THROUGH PUMP.

Terrier Is Sacked In and Ejected
Uninjnred at Bridgeport

.... Station.

A terrier belonging to Engineer Mc-Arth-

went through the pumps of the
Bridgeport pumping station at Chioa-g- o

the othtr day and was none the
worse for its trip. It had been playing
on the footbridge over the race, or in-

take, from the'south branch when it
tumbled into the black waters that
flow from the stock yards region.

Five of the pumps were in operation
and a swift current was running in-

ward. Before the dog could reach the
narrow bridge around the basin he was
sucked under the arch into the center
pump well. A fireman, who saw the
plight and apparent end of the beast
walked around to the engine house to
tell the engineer of the mishap.

McArthur looked into the seething
waters pouring from the pump and saw
his dog vomited forth. It feH into the
canal basin and floated swiftly awaj
A few minutes later the dog. wet and
staggering, came into the engine room
and for half a day lay sick on a pile of
waste, finally recovering completely.

ALL WANT TO BE HEROES.

Rivalry Among British Soldiers
Upon the Veldt in aoatn

Axriea.

A great rivalry exists among the
private soldiers in South Africa for the
honor of performing the most heroic
deed of the campaign. The most dra-

matic feat of the war, perhaps, was the
hoisting of the union jack over Pre-

toria, and it is interesting to note that
this was done by a man who is often
described as the richest man in Eng-

land the duke of Westminster. It is
the first notable thing the young duke
has done since his accession, and he
well deserved his reward a cigar
handed to him by Lord Eoberts on be-

half of a lover of the weed at home.
The flag at Bloemfontein was hoisted
by Viscount Acheson, son of Lord Gos-po- rt,

though the honor has been
claimed for Lord Herbert Scott. Th
fii-r-t Tnan to enter Mafekincr on its re
lief was "Karri" Davies, who received !

50 from a Liverpool mercnani a m
reward. It is pleasing-J- know that
Davies is an Australianff as was the
first man to enter Bloemfontein, Mr.
Donohoe, a-- correspondent. The first
colonial V. C. was Trooper Morris. So

far nobody, has succeeded in winning
the 25 offered in Melbourne to the
man who would first-ja- his hnd,on.
President Xneri ,
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;JeW OCEM FLUE.

u Expected to Cr0fl
in Two Days.

IBasrllin Inventor Confident That Hl
Vessel, the Yoara Truly, Will

Accomplish This Feat
Its Peonllarltlea.

From Southampton to New York in
two days is the latest dream of fast
ocean transportation. The suggestion,
sounds idle, but John Bichard Hudson,
the Sheffield inventor, says it can be
done, and proposes building a boat to
be called Yours Truly to prove his con-

tention.
Where such obsolete greyhounds as

the Deutschland and the Kaiser Wil-hel- m

der Grosse have but two propel-
lers each, Yours Truly will have 14,

seven on each side, with about 60 feet
between each set.

Where the old steamers have the
shaft horizontal the Hudson's will en-

ter the side at a long slant forward,
inward, and upward at an angle of
about 30 degrees. The
boats dig a great hole in the water
like a deep railway cutting, but Yours
Truly will be compelled, by its set of
propellers, to rise- - in the water ten or
15 feet, according to the speed, and as
a result the inventor claims it skims
and shoots forward as fast as he likes,
all the great power being converted
into speed, and not in wasted churning
or driving thousands of tons of water
away for miles.

When Yours Truly wants to stop,
the propellers, being reversed, drag it
back into deep water. The inventor
claims the boat will not roll or cap-

size. The motive power is to be elec-

tricity.
One of the big Atlantic liner com-

panies is arranging to have moving
picture theaters on all its steamers to

'amuse the passengers on the voyage.
The pictures areto be supplemented
with phonographic songs and recita-
tions.

CONSTRUCTED HIS OWN GRAVE

Pennsylvania Will Now Arrang-- e lor
HU Fnneral and Dig His

Wife's Grave.

Having finished his own grave and
lined it substantially witn granite,
Samuel Eeinert, of Shoemakerville,
Pa., will now dig a grave for his wife.
He said:

"I consider it most appropriate that
I should dig my own grave. Most men
are careful in the selection of their
earthly habitation, but pay no atten-
tion to their last resting place. It's
a matter to which I have paid consid-
erable thought for several years, and
I made Up ray mind that I must have
a substantial grave. I have it now.
It will lie ages before its granite walls
will crumble. This is a comforting re-

flection. I don't see why lots of men
shouldn't have their graves dug and
walled out, ready to receive their re-

mains. I don't see anything grew-som- e

in it at all."
Reinert says that he will now be-

gin arrangements for his funeral, such
as selection of the pall-bearer- s, choos-
ing the text from which his sermon
is to be preached, the style of shroud,
and how his body is to be arranged in
the coffin.

Beinert's grave is 7 feet long, 2y3

feet wide and 5 feet deep. It is lined
with granite, the total weight of
stone required being 2,350 pounds.
The top stone weighs 675 pounds, and
it took six men to place it in posi-

tion. It is 2 feet 8 inches wide and
7 feet long. The grave is one of the
most substantial in the county.

LITTLE SLOOP'S VOYAGE.

Craft Sailed by Capt. Slocam Covers
40,000, Miles in Three Years

and Two Month.

The sloop Spray, in which the owner
and captain, Joshua Slocum, has sailed
to almost everj- - part of the world, has
arrived at New York.

In the winter of 1892 an old vessel
was given Capt. Slocum, and he built
the Spray from material taken from
the vessel. He sailed April 24, 1895,
from Boston for a voyage around the
world. .He was not accompanied by
even a cat or a dog. He encountered
high seas, head winds and gales', but
finally arrived at the Azores, 18 days
from Cape Sable. He set sail from
Horta Guly 24 and from Gibraltar Au-

gust 25. He touched at the Canary is-

lands, the Cape Verde islands and final-
ly reached Pernambuco. The Spray
went ashore on the coast of Uruguay,
but was gotten off with little injury.
He was caught in a gale rounding Cape
Horn, sighted the Marquesas, and was
without a port for 72 days.

At the islands of Samoa, he was re-

ceived by King Malietoa and afterward
went to Australia and Trinidad. He?

sailed for home and arrived at Newport'
on June 27. 1898, after a cruise of more
than 46,000 miles. He was absent three
years and two months. I

RETURNS TO FIND WIFE WED.

Missionary Then Decided That He
Will Go Back to the Wilds

of Alaska.

Like one risen from the dead, James
Chapman made his appearance in Ak-

ron, O., the other day, alive and well,
and with a purse well filled with Klon-
dike gold. Eighteen years ago Chap-
man left Akrdh. His home life had
not been particularly happy, and he re-

solved to go to Alaska as a missionary
amocg the Indians. His wife consent-
ed and agreed to care-fo- r the children.
Time passed and the husband did not
return. He had written regularly for
some time, but finally his letters wholly
ceased and his wife concluded he was-dea-

Two years ago she was married
to Charles K. Ives.

In the meantime Chapmaii had
worked among the Indians, prospect-
ing for gold when, he had opportunity.
Three years ago he joined the rush to
the rich new fieldsof the frozen, north
and cleared up several thousand dol-

lars. He planned to come to Akron and
resume his domestic relations and with
his wealth assist in forgetting the past.

On his arrival Chapman learned of
his wife's second marriage from her
own lips. Almost without a word he
left the house, and after a visit-i- the
country with friends will .return to
Alaska, . -

AE AERONAUT'S FEAT.

Accident' Compels Him to Crxwl

from Gun in Midair.

Five Thoaaand Saectatera Witnaaa
the .Thrilling; Seaae Es eases

Perllons Predleanaent vrith,
Only a Few SaratehM.

High above the heads of 5,000 gpee-- .

tators at Binghamton, N. Yl, a man"

crawled from the mouth, of a cannon
attached to a balloon, a mere speck
against the sky. It was a task ap"
parently beyond human accomplish-
ment, and when, he slipped on the
smooth sides of the gun there was a
murmur of horror from the myriad of
upturned faces, and several women,
fainted, but with one hand be grasped
a rope, and for a moment swung sus-
pended 2,000 feet above the earth. Then,
by a tremendous effort, he regained the
tow of the cannon as the balloon and
its burden shot earthward. The man
was Prof. R. J. Burke, of Blossfield.
Mich., and he came to Binghamton to
make a series of ascensions at the
Binghamton exposition. "He was to be
loaded into a cannon attached to the
balloon, and when at the height of
3,000 feet was to be fired from the gun
at a parachute hanging from the bal-
loon's side, with which he was to de-
scend. Shortly after starting he dis-
covered that a rope had caught around
the trigger which fired the cannon, and
it would not explode. His only hope
was to crawl from the inside to the
top of the gun. Before this was ac-
complished the balloon had gained a
swift downward impetus, and, though
he endeavored to lighten it, it struck .
in a tree in a forest some miles away,
and he was held a prisoner in the tree
top an hour and a half before - re-
leased. He escaped with a few scratches-- ,

but in those few moments he lived a
lifetime of agony, and when he slipped
from the gun he gave himself up as.
lost.

FOUND PLAYING WITH BEAR.

Mlaslns Thre-Year-- 01 Child X Dis-

covered While Careulnar
the Animal.

"The. lost baby and the big black
bear" furnished a Sabbath sensation
in police headquarters at Dallas; Tex,
that lasted Chief of Police Price and
his men an day. Lizzie, the three-year-o- ld

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Self, was suddenly missed by her
parents late in the evening. They had
left her plajing on the sidewalk in
front of the family home on Canton,
street. After searching for the child
for an hour they notified the police
department and- - a general search
throughout the city was instituted.
The theory of kidnaping was abou
accepted by them as the hours passed
with no tidings of the missing child.

About seven o'clock in the morning;
two mounted officers riding-- through'
the section of the city park in? which
the zoo is located, discovered Lizzie.,
seated in front of the large irOn
grated cage in which a, big black 'bear?
is confined. The child's feet and rxasr
were extended inside the cage be-
tween the bars of the structure, and
the little one was gleefully prattling
to and petting the big brute.

Lizzie was taken to headquarters
and restored to her parents. Chief
Price, who used to be a Texas ranger,
remarked to the child's parent and
the newspaper men:

"If that had been me, or ons of
the force had taken such liberties
with Big Ben,' he would have chawed
an arm or leg off ;or u, to say th
least. God took cere of the baby.";

OIL AS FUEL FOR STEAJOtSL

Steamship Cowrie Voyaged fxas
.Borneo to London Uslna

Liquid JFhbI.

The steamship Cowrie, which is dis-
charging a cargo of oil from Borneo at
the Thames dock, steamed fromKoetei,
Borneo, to London, a distance of 9,250
miles, using only a liquid fueL This-wa-

reduced to a spray by a steam jet
at .the furnace door. The owners say
that the substitution of coal by oil
proved most advantageous.

Six stokers sufficed instead of 16. The
speed was slightly improved and the
bunker space was also economized, a
ton of oil occupying but 34 cubic feet,
compared with the 45 cubic feet taken
up by a ton of coal. 'JWenty-twO'toB- a.

of oil were daily consumed on this voy-
age, as against 35 tons of coal con-
sumed in former voyages.

Borneo oil is declared to be excellent
fuel, and is superseding the Bussaan and
American product in the far east, aa it
can be delivered at 30 shillings a ton in
Hong-Kon- g, 35 shillings in Japan and
Colombo, and 50 shillings at Suez.

TEN YEARS OF TALKING.:

Mm. LHey Beeves far a Deeade Safe-bl-ed

Continually, aad It Ti
sally Ciued Hex Death.

Mrs. Lucy A. Beeves, aged 61, who
was sent to the insane asylum at Kala-
mazoo, Mich., ten years ago from Lan-
sing, died a strange and unusual death,
the other day.

She literally talked herself into, the.
grave. For ten years her vocal effusions
have been constant, no matter whati.
time of day or night it was. A stream
of words constantly came from her
mouth and her shoutings became so
disagreeable to her hearers that she
was placed in a padded cell, where they
could not be heard.

As the woman grew older the habit
seemed to grow on her, and hersj-ste-

gradually weakened. Even in her sleep
the babble continued. The other aft-erno- on

she had a more violent talking,.
fit than ever and her lungs literally rs
but 'of air.

An Amiable Examiner.
Matthew Arnold's) freedom from aus-

terity when it came to the ordinary
happenings of life has been the sub-
ject of many anecdotes. As aschoal ex-

aminer he was especially amiable, petr-h- ap

too much so. Once he had, a ciass
of girls to examine, and gave them all
good marks. A fellow inspector no-

ticed it, and objected that some of the.
gdrte must have been more clever than
others "Perhaps that is so," said Ars
nold. 'but what could I ao i ou.see.'
they are all such verynice girlfgg
liowtnUfiy
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